
 

fly2help uses the power of aviation to change lives 

 

fly2help offers two charitable programmes: 

Air Smiles Days are bespoke experience days for children and adults living with profound disability, 

life-limiting conditions, severe illness, bereavement and isolation. Built around a flight in a light 

aircraft, the days include a variety of different activities that enables our beneficiaries to leave their 

worries on the ground and enjoy a memorable day with their loved ones. 

An Air Smiles Day offers a day of respite from everyday difficulties and isolation, builds confidence 

and courage and strengthens the bonds between those taking part, creating lasting memories of 

happiness to brighten the darkest of days. 

Aim High is our unique Educational Programme that helps young people learn about the pathway 

into a career in aviation whilst gaining confidence and a belief in themselves and their future. 

Through a series of visits to Aviation Companies, talks by industry professionals and hands on 

experience through trial flights, navigation exercises and ground operations, students learn more 

about the breadth of career opportunities in the Aviation industry. They are encouraged to think 

about and develop the skills and attributes needed to fulfil their potential within the industry. 

Funding 
We rely solely on donations from individuals and companies, from community based fundraising to 
larger corporate challenges. Every penny raised goes towards supporting our charitable 
programmes. 
 
What it Costs 
 
£250  Sponsors a student through our week long Aim High Educational Programme 

£500 Allows a family to enjoy an Air Smiles Day at their local airport, including flying in a light 

aircraft, buffet lunch, transport costs, goody bags and bespoke photobook of the day to 

keep. 

£2000 Allows a larger group, an SEN School, Care Home Residents up to 20 beneficiaries to enjoy a 

group Air Smiles Day with flying, classic car rides, fun activities, buffet lunch, goody bag and 

photo book of the day. 

£2500 Sponsors a week long Aim High Educational Programme for up to 10 Students 

£5000 Grand Day Out – large Air Smiles Day for up to 40 beneficiaries, families and other groups to 

enjoy a fun day of flying, rides in classic cars, visits by fire crews and local community police 

forces, fun activities, large buffet lunch and cake, goody bags and bespoke photobooks to 

keep. 

  


